
FOR SALE New, modern, cement

hjock cottagn, close In. . btrgaln,

I200X.E- - E Pascoe, 110 North Cen-

ter Street

DO YOU WANT A HOME?
I will sell you a lot In EvergreenTHE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN Addition or closer In if yon desire,
and lend you the money to build.
Come in before the money roes.

E. E. PASCOE, 110 N. Center St
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THE YACHT

OF ASTOR

Enters Into Proceedings of

the Lower House

UN INQUIRING SOUTHERNER

Would Learn Whether the
Revenue Cutter Service
Would Have Been So
Alert to Save a Less Dis-

tinguished Citizen.

Washington. Jan. 6. A vigorous de--j
ren?c or tne revenue cutter service was
made In the house today by Represen
tative Mann of Illinois, when a reso
lution calling for information from th
treasury department as to what amount
had been spent by that service in the
effort to locate John Jacob Astor's
yacht Nourmnhal, reported lost In
West Indian waters several weeks ago,
was reported by the committee on ex-

penditures of the treasury department.
"This resolution Is a reflection n

the cutter service, declared Mr.
Mann, hotly.

"I think the gentleman is most un
kind," interjei"ted Mr. Harwick of
Georgia. thfiuhor of the resolution.
"I merely seek information as to
whether such aid as was rendered to
the Nourmahal was rendered to all
alike, rich and poor, influential and
not influential.

"If it had not been a rich man's
yacht the resolution never would have
tK-e- offered," replied Mr. Mann. "The
revenue cutter service went to the as-

sistance of IDS vessels during the last
fiscal year and saved many lives. It1

did not go to-ai- d the Nourmahal par-
ticularly to save a rich man but tj
reuue fifty persons aboard that boat
who were not rich men."

Kxr.laining that thti committee Iiad
faw.-rabl- reported the resolution that
the revenue culler service might havcj
the opportunity to vindicate itself.l
Representative Hill of Connecticut!
said. "If no one had been on that yachtl
hut John Jacob Astor it was the duty!
of the revenue cutter service to send a
vessel to his assistance. He is deserv-- i
ing of much from the people of the
I'niteC Slates. At the outbreak of the
late war he offered this same yacht,
worth several hundred thousand dol
lars, to the government, and he or-- ,:

ganized and equipped the Astor bat-
tery, which afterward rendered great
service in the Philippines."

Mr. Hill then related how President
Roosevelt had sent a battleship to a
remote Island in the south Pacific in
search of a shipwrecked American sea-

man named Ooff.
"And he did no more than right."

said Mr. Hill. "That's what the reve-
nue cutters and naval vessels are for."

' The resolution was adopted.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.

Washington. Jan. The ship sub-
sidy bill will probably be taken up by
the house committee on merchant ma-

rine Thursday.

FOR SUPERANNUATED CLERKS.
Washington, Jan. 6. Efforts are to

lie made at the present session for the
passage of a law providing the com-
pulsory ''retirement on a pension for
superannuated government employes.
A tentative plan, it Is said, contem-
plates the creation of a pension fund
to be provided entirely by the working
clerks themselves.

NEW YORK MYSTERY.

Looking For Lost Man in a Tunnel
Hithert Unknown.

New York, Jan. . Seeking a man
rcjjorted by relatives as missing, the
police this afternoon discovered a
tunnel that led from the cellar of
the tenement in which he lived across
the street in the direction of a jew-
elry store, a branch of the Fourteenth
Street bunk, containing deposits of
SI0.UOU.0O0.

Isadore Carbus, reported to be the
brother-in-la- w of Isaac Finkelstein. is
missing. Questioning Finkelstein's
wife, the police learned that she be-
lieved he was buried in the cellar.
The digging continued this afternoon
and night, but no trace of the body
of Finkelstein 1ihs be-- found.

--Or
SEARCH OF GOLD.

Rush of Prospectors en the Streets of
Cincinnati,

Cincinnati, 0 Jan. 6. A Rhower of
r,00 $20 gold pieces sent a frantic mob
of men. women and children grovelling
in the snow ,of a down town Btrect
this afternoon.

An express messenger of the y

had almost reached his des-
tination, when a bag slipped and the
heavy double eagles tore through the
canvas and poured in a glitt-i-

stream in the street. A crowd gather-
ed and engaged in a wild scramble for
the little holes in the snow that mark-
ed the treasure. They were driven
nway by the police, but not before sev-

eral gold pieces disappeared.

MISS MORGAN'S PLANS.

For Betterment of Condition of Wo-
men Worker.

New York. Jan. 6. Anna Morgan,
daughter of J. Picrpont Morgan, who
has taken a prominent part in the
strike of the girl shirt-wai- st makers,
announces that she Is convinced
from her study of unionism that
many of the conditions imposed are
detrimental to women.

She deplores, the tendency of so-
cialism unci says the leaders of the
union of the girls frequently - abuse
their office. She will undertake an
organization of women workers on a
different basis than at present..

WOLGAST CONSENT.

He Will Fight Battling Nelson n
February 22.

San Francisco, Jan. 6. Battling JCel-so- n.

the lightweight champion and Ad
Wolgast were matched today by Sid
Hester, of the Mission Athletic club, of
thiscity for a fight of forty-fiv- e

rounds on February 22. at the hew
arena to be built in San Mateo county.

Woigast accepted Hester's offer of
$3750 by telegraph and the articles
were mailed to him in Los Angeles y.

Nelson's share will be $11,000.
According to the articles the referee is
to be named fifteen days before the
fight.

A DIPLOMAT'S SLIP.

Washington, Jan. . Huntington
Wilson, assistant secretary of state,
fell on the icy pavement lust night
and Is seriously injured. On account
of his poor health, the effects of the
shock are feared.

THE WHIN'S STRIKE

CM HOT BE SETTLED

THE MEDIATION BOARD HAS

GIVEN IT UP

Neither Party to the Controversy

Could Be Induced to Yield '

Washington, Jan. 6. The follow-
ing statement was made by Chair-
man Knapp:

"Nothing has resulted from the
held with Mr. Pcrham and

the mediators have abandoned any
further effort to bring about a set-
tlement of the switchmen's strike in
the northwest - -

Neither' the strikers nor the rail-
road companies could lie induced to
yieliL

SWITCHMEN WILL STICK
St. Paul. Jan.- - 6. News from

Washington that Messrs. Knapp, Neill
and Perham had decided that nolhing
further could be done to settle the
strike here was discouraging to the
strike leaders.
.. President Hawley, of the Switch-
men's union jjf North Ainereica was
asked if he would call off the strike
now that a settlement was impossi-
ble. He said: ."Oh, no. We intend
to stick."

ANOTHER DISPUTE TO BE
TAKEN UP

Washington, Dec. 6. The proceed-
ings of mediation In the controversy
between the officials of the railroads
operating out of Chicago, their switch-
men will begin at the office of the in-

terstate commerce commission Wed-
nesday under , the Erdman act. If
the mediation proves unavailing, it
is probable that the controversy will
lie referred to arbitration.

WEATHER TODDAY.
Arizona. Jan. 6. Fair Friday and

Saturday.

LOVE AFFAIRS OF A

; KANSAS MINISTER

They Are Being Ventksted in His Trial

for Abduction. ,

Ottawa. Kas Jan. t. Lorena Suth-
erland, a young country girl, today told
the Jury trying Rev. Wallace Stuckey
for her alleged abduction from Illinois,
of the Joy in living in the "big gay- -

city of Chicago." "Everything was so
strange, so big, it seemed as If I was
living in a novel," she said. i

All of Stuckey's courtship, the wit-
ness said, was carried on by means of
notes, love missives. This, it appears,
was carried on even while the two were
in Jail in Waukegan, III. There he had
sent her a note reading:

"Dear Oirlic: I still love you, little
sweetheart, and when we get home I
will get a divorce from my cross wife.
R member, if you love me, tell the
sheriff what. I told you in Chicago,
that you enme to me otoyour own ac-

cord, because your parents were cross
to you.'- -

If Stuckey is acquitted of the rharg"!
of abducting Miss Sutherland, he will
return to the ministry, according to aJ
statement he nfade today. Stmkey wil
take the stand tomorrow ani) deny that
he had improper relations with the
girl, declaring that sfie pursued him.

DEATH OF BANKER.

New York. Jan. S. Cable advices re-

port that William Seligman, head of
the Seligman banking firm of Paris,
Seligman Feres et Cie and also dean of
the American '.chamber of commerce in
Paris, died there today In his eightieth
vcqr. .

DEFIES JOVE

Gifford PincTiot Invites Presi

dential Ell Wll

II LETTER TO THE SENATE

In Which He Upholds
GlaVIS, Saying Mr. lait
Erred m RemOVing JOan
Who Stood Between the
People and Plunderers.

Wellington. Jan. Ballinger-Pinch- ot

controversy was made doubly
intense today by' the reading in the
senate of a letter addressed by Mr.
Pinchot to Senator Dolliver, In which
the course of I.. R. ",1a vis. with tl.e
assistance of Price and Shaw of, the
bureau of forestry, is warmly ap-

proved. In the communication the
chief fon-sle- r not only upheld the
criticisms of Mr. Hallingcr. but sug-
gested that the president himself had

mistaken in the facts when he
removed Glavis front the public serv-
ice.

1'im hot's letter called Senator Hale
to his feet with a severe rebuke of
the chief forester for having ignored
the recent order of the president,
directing that no subordinate officer
give . information concerning the af-

fairs of the government except to his
superior officers. He also suggested
that the adoption of this course tend-
ed to forestall the projudice of public
opinion in relation to the Hailing,

controversy. v

Preceding . this incident. Senator
Jones' Joint resolution for the investi-
gation of the interior department ami
the forestry bureau was referred to
the committee on public lands, but
(he reference was not made until after
much discussion of a resolution by
Senator Newlands instructing the
committee on public lunds to report
within two weeks a hill putting into
effect - Mr. Itallingcrx recommenda-
tions for an annual report on the
conservation of natural resources.
;,In the senate I'incliols letter caused
a sensation. In addressing thi; letter
to Mr. Dolliver, Pinchot indicated that
it bad been yritten at the request of
the Iowa senator, but was addressed
to him as chairman of the committee
on ngriculture, thus making it an
official document. It said that Price
and Shaw had. prepared the official
.report which he was transmitting to
the secretary of agriculture. '

"This report shows that Price and
Shnw made public certain informa-
tion regarding the Cunning-
ham claims for coal lands in Alaska,"
said Pinchot. "The effect of the pub-
lication was' to direct critical public
attention to the action of the inte-
rior department.

"It shows that they countenanced
the publication by L. R. Glavis of
certain facts concerning the claims
after he had been dismissed from of-
fice, and that in other ways they
had endeavored to disect"- - public at-
tention to the imminent danger of
the Alaska coal fields, until govern-
ment ownership might puss forever
into private hands, with little or no
compensation to the public."

This Information. Pinchot adds, was

made public, "unless there are secrets
which the people of the L nited States
are not entitled to know concerning the
source, nature and progress claims'

more, refusal
. . .

powerfully fostered a .desire to con
'serve ;

I'i.'chot said he disclaimed any in-

tntion or desire to shirk any part cf
hia own legitimate responsibility for
what had been done by these subordin
ates, i

What they dld,Nhe added, raised n
question of principle that should not
be obscured by personal consideration.

They hail, he said, done for the pe -
Pie what the people would have dope
fortliemselves.

senator Nelson, rhairman of the
committee- on public lands, called
meeting for Saturday to consider the
resolution relating to the investigation

the Ballinger-Pinch- ot controversy.
THE WHITE HOUSE STIRRED.
Washington, Jan: Late this after-

noon after reading the reports of a
lively-li- lt in the senate following the
reading of the letter of Pinchot. in
which he vigorously upheld his sub-
ordinates in the aid given C. lav is in
his attack on Ballinger, President
Taft sent a hurry call to such mem-
bers of the cabinet at were within his
reach. Messrs. Knox. MacVeagh. Wick-ersha- m

and Wilson soon put In an ap-
pearance. It was said -- that Pinchot's

I M M n aiinilini. ..rri..: . I

munication to the chairman of the
I congressional committee was freely

discussed, although none of the cab-ne- t

'-

oc uncti map m me presiueni in
the declaration of Pinchot, that the
Cunningham coal lands really would
have gone to the fraudulent claimants,
thus impunging the intentions high
officials of the interior department, is
said to have aroused Mr. Taft's keen
resentment.

The president Is said to have felt for
some time that Pinchot has been "de-
fying lightning" and some action
was expected.

RESOLUTION OF INVESTIGATION.
Washington. Jan. 6. When Senator

Jones attempted to day to have his
Joint resolution providing for the In-

vestigation of interior department
and the bureau of forestry referred to
the committee on public lands. Sen-
ator Newlands offered an amendment
instructing the committee also to re
port to the senate within two weeks a I

recommendation for legislation for the"
conservation natnral r sources to
conform with t he recommendations
made by Mr. rial linger in his annual
report.

Newlands said he offered the
nmcruljnent in order that the proposed
investigation might not side-trac- k

conservation legislation. "The rec-

ommendations by Ballinger." he sai".
"out-Plnch- ot Pinchot in the interst of
conservation.,' I

Senator Jones' Resolution together
wlth the amendment proposed by
Newlands was referred to the commit-
tee on public binds- - to which was re-

ferred JAUornry'.WIckershnm's reiort
on the F.allinger-Pinrh- case.

CHRONIC TROUBLE MAKER.
Washington. Jan. C. Attorney C,en-cr- al

Wickersham's report on the
niavls-Balllng- controversy was sent
to congress today. - The attorney gen-

eral scvVrely arraigns Glavis. He says
lavis is suffering from megalomania

instead of a detp sense of j,atriotic
duty. He declares that all charges
and insinuations of improper action in
the part of Ballinger in the con-

nection with the Cunningham coai
claims in Alaska are disproved,,- - He
says the intervention of the forestry
service at thur solicitation of fllavis
was entirely unnecessary.

All the officials tlie Interior de-

partment were inspired by a desire to
protect the interests the people. The
entire report defends Ballinger and de-

nounces Glavis tvho Wlckersham says
during his entire service was con-

stantly making trouble and trying to
increase his powers.

GLAVIS WANTS POPULAR JURY
Portland, Jan. 6. "Let the people de-ci- d.

I think they'are better qualified
to act as "a Jury In my case than any-
one else."

This was the statement of L. It
Glavis, tonight, after the report the
attorney general and the letter Pin
chot hud. been read him.

He scouted the idea that he was suf--

action was in any way inspirea ny
spite. ; He added: "Pinchot is a man
of scrupulous honesty. 1 have no hesi
tation in pronouncing true what hej

''nee died, are closely watched by phy- -
- i !...: i ...io

of a nature that it was proper to be'fering from "megalomania" or that his

of
made ror portions of the public lands.", actually sain or wrote on mis or any

"Rumors," said Pinchot, "that Glavis. otnr subject."
report to the president was prepared' o
in or by the forest service were in- - THE DEADLY PTOMAINES,
correct. At Glavis' request I sent'
Shaw, as was proper I should, to Chi- - 0n,y Tw0 h Freei'do Family Yet
cago to assist him In arranging the' Survive.
material for submission to the presi-- j
dent" j Los Angeles. Jan. S With the death

After saying that these officials act- - tonight of Virginia Preclado, age 2. the
ed on Information concerning the total deaths among the descendants of
danger of the loss of Alaskan coal the Marquez family at Santa Monica,
lands; Pinchot continued: "The action, caused by ptomaine poisoning, was

the usual official channels, ceased to twelve. The mother and
finally even to an appeal to the presi- - ch'' he last of the thirteen who at-de-

had resulted (because of what I tended a reunion dinner on New Years,
believe to have been a mistaken 1m- - ar a Precarious condition, although
presslon the facts) In efiminating thev onl' Pacd dron or two of the
from the government service In the fermented Huiee on the tongue and
person of Glavis a most vigorous de- - snat ,l m,t- - Two 'nfants nursed by
fender the people's interest Further- - mothers who had eaten the fruit and

the of the secretary of

it."
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tne interior to assume responsibility In MrBra "'r lur ""r ue uiau win
the cases, had left the conduct wholly be sacrificed.
In the hands of his subordinates, each 0

of whom apparently was committed in - AERIAL NAVIGATION.
faor of patenting the claims." j

Price and Shaw, he said, deliberate- - Prediction That the North Pole Will
ly chose to risk their official positions v

Soon be on Tourist Map. .

rather than to permit what thV be- - -
to be It wrongful loss of public Washington. Jan 6. Willis L. Moore,

property. - Having violated the rule of chelf of the weather bureau and ty

as between tli departments, ''lent of the National Geographic so-M- r.

pinchott said, they deserved a rep- - ciely said today: "I look forward to
rimand and had received one. "Iti.t I the time when pnssigers'may embark
shad recommend." he added, "without " the aluminum cars of aeroplanes,
hesitation, that' no further action In lighted ami heated by electricity anil
their case Is required." sail up to the north pole in twenty- -

Plnchnt said that tlio action of four to thirty-si- x hours.
these subordinates Was most unusual, o
but he suggested the situation that OFFICER INDICTED. ,
called it forth was quite as unusual.

"Price and Shaw," he said, "success-- - San Diego, Jan. 6. The grand jury-full-
y

directed public attention to the has returned two Indictments charging
national danger. They increased ths Detective Marshall Smith with neceflt-people'- B

interest in the property and ing bribes in the Redlight district.

LOT

OF PEACE

Wual Estrada Will Do When

He Gets in Control

Plows Are to Be,Made of
Swords and Muskets
Zelaya Made Nervous in
Mexico By Report of De-

sign On His Life.

Rluefields, Jan. . Estrada has is-

sued a proclamation outlining the
platform on which he intends to
govern the country. He expresses
a desire to "forego an armed peace."
It is his expressed purpose to do
away with a standing army.

"I desire." Estrada said, "to turn
swords and rifles into plows and
tools for the cultivation of the fields,
the exploitation of mines and the
construction of railroads. I wish the
assistance of the patriots of Nica-
ragua, that pence at home and abroad
may be maintained."

ASSASSINS AFTER ZELAYA.

Mexico City, Jan. 6. Jose Santos
Zelaya' today wsts warned by officials
that the police authorities are in re-
ceipt of seeret information that two
Salvadoreans and an American are
in Mtxico City, awaiting a favorable
oiprtunlty to take his life.

Officials of the police department
advised Zelaya to arm and prepare
for any emergency. They also de- -
laiieo two secret service men to nc- -
company him. It is known that Ze- -
lava has exhibited nervousness since
Coming here and is never without a
revolver.' Friends of.Zdaya said he
has decided to buy a hacienda in
Mexico nnd live on it.

FRIENDLY WIRE FROM DIAZ.

Mexico City, Jan. . President Diaz
today sent a congratulatory telegram
to President Madriz of Nicaragua in
reply tone he received from Madriz.
stating that he was nn at the head
of

NOT TO BE ARRESTED IMME- -

OIATELY.

Washington. Jan. 8. Not seeing the
necessity of demanding the immediate
arrest and punhthment of former
President Zelaya, the house commit-
tee on foreign affairs today laid
aside four or five measures intro-
duced providing for such action and
kindred steps relating to the Nica-ragu-

troubles.

AN N. P. BLOCKADE.

Eighteen Trans-continent- Trains
Held Up.

Billings, Jan. 6. Completely blocked
by the derailment of a snowplow of
a. wrecking train seventy miles west,
eighteen trains of
the'"Northern Pacific, and Burlington
are lying at Rillings and Livingston,
awaiting the clearing of the tracks. It
is forty-eig- ht hours since an east-boun- d

train reached this city. Offi-
cials declare that it wil be some time
tomorrow before the borkade is lifted.

MANCHURIAN RAILROAD.

Great Britain Also Would Like to
Have It Taken Out of Inter-

national Politics.

London. Jan. S. Great Britain has
not yet given a formal reply to the
proposal of the United States for the;
neutralization of the Manuchurian rail-- !
.... .1 ,U-- ,,, , V. ........ I I n n. hnan I

.iii'iiRii iiunmaj uaa not umi
received unsympathetic-ally- . It has
been felt here for some time that the
railway situation In Manchuria is one
of the most dangerous elements in far
eastern politics, and in common with
the t'nited States Great Britain would
be gratified to see' the question set-

tled.

WEATHER PREDICTIONS

The Next Disturbance Will , Appear
Here on Friday.

Washington. Jan. 8. A special fore-
cast tonight says: .The next Important
disturbance will reach the Pacific const
on Friday, cross the Rocky mountains
on Saturday, and Sunday, the central
valleys and lake region on Sunday and
Monday, and reach the Atlantic on
Tuesday. -

The disturbance Is to be preceded by
temperatures above tho, average. The
next marked cold wave will appear
over the extreme northwest beginning
next week.

NEW YORK OPPOSES.

New York. Jan. 6. The chamber of
commerce today refused to endorse
any measure for the rehabilitation of
the American merchant marine, to
which was attached the provision for a
ship subsidy. .

THE PACIFIC FAIR.

San Francisco Committee en Canal
Exposition Busy.

San "ranciseo. Jan. S. The ways
and means committee of 300 appointed
to plan the Panama-Pacifi- c interna-
tional fair met late today and ratified
the nomination of, an executive com-
mittee of thirty members which will
have entire charge of the finances and
preliminary arrangements for the fair.

The committee of 200 was invited to
accompany the Chamber of Commerce
excursion which will leave January
H to attend the aviation meet at Los
Angeles. At the close of the meeting
over half of the committee applied for
tickets for the excursion.

ACT OF LEGITIMACY

To Correct the Negligence of Leopold
and Baroness Vaughan.

. Brussels, Jan. . A bill was intro-
duced in parliament today to legitimize
the children of the late King Leopold
and Baroness Vaughan. Juris-con-sul- ts

unite in the belief that It wilpe
impossible to raise a dynastic issue
against the family of King Albert and
Queen Elizabeth on the ground that
their marriage was not sanctioned by
Leopold or the parliament.

A 'FRISCO RECOUNT.

San Francisco, Jan. 6. Judge Frank
Murasky today overruled a motion for
a dismissal of the election contest filed
by J. F. Sullivan against Charles Con-Ia- n

who was declared the winner in
the election for police Judge by a mar-
gin of two votes. The recount, will
start next Monday.

NATIONAL SHEEPTIEH

FINALLY GET UNDER WAY

THE OPENING OF THE FORTY-SIXT-

CONVENTION.

Indication of Fight Against Bureau of

Animal Industry.

Ogden, Jan. . The National Wool
Growers this, afternoon cleared away
the opening formalities and prelimi-
naries of the forty-sixt- h annual con-

vention, which the dislocated railroad
schedules preventing opening till then.
The usual committees were appointed
and the committee on resolutions was
instructed to have its recommendations
ready tomorrow at noon.

A feature of the nneninff d.iv was the
! nddress of President Fred W. Gooding

of Shoshone. Idaho, in which were out-
lined many stiggestions likely to be
adopted by the convention. A. J. r.

of Wyoming, western vice pres-
ident of the association sent a telegram
announcing that he would be unable
to be present as he was unable to make
railway connect iotjs.

The delegates were formally wel-

comed to I'tah by Governor Spry and
to the city of Ogden by Mayor Glass-ma- n.

A. J. Knowlton. of Chicago, eastern
vice president, addressed the conven-
tion. He declared that the sheepmen
of the west need not feel alarmed
about the markets being over-suppli-

owing to the disinclination of farmers
to care for sheep, preferring to raise
cattle and hogs or ell their products
direol.

There will probably be some expres-
sion against the Cnited States bureau
of animal industry on account of its
attitude on the "lip and leg
disease." The bureau of animal in-

dustry is represented at the meeting
by" Dr. A. D. Melvin. chief of the bu-

reau who will deliver an address on
the attitude of the bureau.

o '

THE CASE OF LABOR

A6AINST STEEL TRUST

Laid Before President Taft Yesterday

An Immediate Investigation Asked.

Washington. Jan. 6. The American
. . .. ...... .......r l L l. n. ;f CliriHLIUII III bUUlll , llllUUfill l UllOOl t- -

tee beaded by Samuel Gompers. James
O'Connell and other union leaders to- -i

day carried its fight against the United!
States Steel corporation to Presldentj
Taft. The committee presented to the
president a formal paper in which the.
members set forth fourteen different!
charges of illegality against the steel
corioration and asked fur an Immedi-- j
ate investigation of the ed trust
which they claim in de- -j

fiance of the United States statutes. I

The president promised to take the
matter up wifh the secretary of com- -:

merce and labor and with Labor Com-- t
missioner Neill.

SOUTH POLAR EXPEDITION.
London. Jan. 6. The H. F. Scott, ex-

pedition in search of the south pole is
now assured, the government having
promised today $100,000 towards the
$200,000 necessary. The expedition wig
set forth in July.

GOIICEIIIIG

REGULARITY

Speaker Cannon Comments

on The Insurgent Course

KEED , OF

He Advises That Those
Who Cannot Stand De- -

- feat Within Party Or-

ganisation Had Better
Affiliate With Democrats

Washington. Jan. J. Speaker Can-
non called at the White House today
and had a few minutes' talk with
President Taft. On h:s way out the
speaker made a few remarks concern-
ing the doctrine of party regularity.
"My test of regularity in politics, in
the church, in finance or in the fami-
ly." he said, "is and
harmony. I am a great believer in
the caucus, the wicked caucus. Get to-
gether and fight out your differences
there, and if you are licked come back
and fight again.

"We can't all have our way In this
world. We don't have our way no
matter how big or how high we may
be. The manly man gives and takes,
fights or. yields as he thinks best for
his cause. I haven't much patience
with these men who are wiser than all
the other fellows put together and
whose views are unchangeable.

"I always feel that at man of that
sort has no business in an organization.
If he cannot fight it out in the party
ranks and yield if he is beaten, then
he had better get out and Join the ene-
my, or. better still, form an organiza-
tion of his own.

"But all of this is chestnutty, boys,"
continued the speaker;' the worst sort
of chestnuts; but I want it understood
I did not mention this subject to the
president or he to me. 1 am not try-
ing to run this business." "

INSURGENT VISION.

Of an Alliance Between President and
Speaker.

Washington. Jan. 6. "The insurgents
I of the house are not Intimidated by the

action of the administration In with-
holding patronage from them, and are
not scared into silence by the appar-
ent combination of Taft and Cannon."

This was the declaration of Repre-
sentative Norris of Nebraska, a lead-
ing insurgent. Mr. Norris resented the
stories appearing in Washington and
New York newspapers to tha effect
that the insurgents were "lying down"
under the edict of the administration.
On the contrary. Norris has returned
to the attack and criticized" the presi-
dent himself for the administration
singling out the Insurgent representa-
tives for punishment.

"President Taft is making a grave
mistake Cannon In this way.
I want to say so unhesitatingly," con-
tinued Norris. "I don't object nor do
any of the insurgents object as far as
I know, to the withholding of patron-
age. But I denounce the singling out
of men who have opposed Cannon and
the house organization for the inflic-
tion of punishment.

"How can the president say we are
opposed to his policies and declare that
we are to be punished, when we have
not opposed his policies in any way?
We don't in fact yet know what the
president's policies are to be. We have
not even received messages on several
important subjects.

"Postmaster General Hitchcock ad-
mitted that we are being discriminat-
ed against right now, although we have
done absolutely nothing to merit it.
except oppose Cannon and the house
machine.

"The president is aiding Cannon. No
other construction can be placed on
this move of the administration.

"I want to say that the effort to de-

feat us by starting fights against us
at home is open to vigorous criticism.
"I have no objection to Speaker Can-
non or any of his supporters coming
to Nebraska and making any kind of
a fight on me they wish to make, but
I do deny that the Republican con- -
gressional committee has any right to
attack me."

PRESCOTT GIRL'S MARRIAGE.

Salt Lake. Jan. . Lena Fisher
Laughney of Precott was married to-
night to George Edward Swan, who
has been on the editorial staff of the
Pittsburg Leader, the Times of Denver
and LeadvHIe papers. They will leave
for Spokane, where Swan will have
editorial charge of the publications of
the dry farming congress.

;

Our Repair Department Offers the Following Re-

ductions on Watch and Jewelry Repairing
T.est Main Springs elsewhere. 81.50. Our price Sl.OO
Thorough cleaning elsewhere, gl.50. "r Price $1.00
Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work is done by expert WORKMEN. Our work Is absolutely guar-
anteed for ONE year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler,
23 West Washington Street.


